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THE DAY BEFORE LABOR DAY 1969 what will 
the Lord say to His l>eople in your co~grcgation 

about their daily work and the coming of His King
dom through that work? And what will he their com
munal heart-response that day in celebration, the next 
day on the job itself, the next work-week, the next 
year under the sun? Will those same People of God 
have to return one year later to say what they have 
always said, "On my job, it's just the way it has been 
year in and year out." 

How exactly has it been these long years for 
Christians in factories, on construction sites, on large 
farms, in offices, at the steering wheels of the nation's 
vehicles? Why have so many preachers, without fear 
of contradiction, intoned to their congregations, "Van
ity of vanities, modern work is vanity," It is due to 
the all-too-true experience of the workers themselves 
that industry is structured in such a way that its 
Creator and Unfolder is effectively banished from its 
life. He, the Almighty One, must sneak surreptitious
ly into the plant in the scandal-less guise of Safety 
First, Do a Full Day's Work for a Full Day's Pay, 
Everyone is Entitled to a Decent Wage. He Who 
alone gives to man thcse things in their only authen
tic meanings, as they come to function integrally in a 
totally new life in Jesus Christ, He must take, at best, 
an anonymous second place to them. Some such 
values as these which we have mentioned fundamen
tally organize, motivate, dominate the multitudinous 
elements of the modern work-relationships. He, the 
Lord of Work-relationship, by Whom it was created 
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and through Whom it holds together, has been 
shoved aside in industry today. 

The Reformed preacher will not be content with 
the naked admission that, on the job, man can get 
along without the Lord's Word to gUide industrial 
decision· making. The Reformed preacher will insist 
that God our Father through His Son our Savior and 
Lord claims all of life, every niggardly detail of it, 
transforming every infinitesimal element into a life
encompassing integrality within the day-to-day ex
perience of each one of His own. 

Vanity or Victory? 
Yet, the non-Reformed preacher is actually closer 

to the truth of the concrete situation which workers 
face daily at 8 a.m. The job, despite annual Labor 
Day sermons to the contrary, is a heavy vanity instead 
of a holy victory. The job as the people in the pew 
go on experiencing it, year by year, is really cut off 
from its Source of life. A dichotomy, a heaven-or
hell gap is there between the job as actually struc
tured and the Source of the job's meaning. The 
non-Reformed solution to the problem of being a 
Christian at work in industry, thus, rings far more 
true to those daily enguUcd in the circumstances of 
our 1969 socioeconomy. The non-Reformed solution 
simply takes work as it is, without masking its Christ
less-ness, and says the redeemed man in industry 
should pray as he moves along at his mindless, mo
notonous task; he should be a model of decency, so
briety, and obedience to his foreman; he should care



fully plan his lunch hour and coffee-breaks for passing 
on a tract to a fenow-worker. He should not so much 
entertain vague pointless goals of transforming his 
daily work in the power of Christ (whatever that 
would mean) , as he should point up the difference 
between the secular hours devoted to the job and the 
sacred hours spent in prayer, meditation, converting 
persuasion, and worship. Indeed, secular work can 
become "Christian" to a certain small degree only 
when it is shown up to be what it inherently is: 
a distraction, perhaps unavoidable, from fellowship 
with God in the Highest. Once the job is shown up, 
then it can be effiCiently invaded. Then moments of 
prayer can be infiltrated into the work-process, mo
ments of conversion-aimed contact with unredeemed 
men can be smuggled into the time for which the 
boss pays, moment by moment the spiritual realm can 
leaven the secular and make it bearable for the Chris
tian. Then too, the unrefonned preacher may note, 
the paycheck can make all that godlessness worth
while, in that it can help support financially the 
churches and the missions and the charities. By this 
means, the necessary evil of secu lar work, through 
Christian ingenuity, finany is squeezed fOr all the 
good it can possibly yield. Soon work will pass; on ly 
prayer, meditation, and persuasion will last. Our 
workaday work as such will not follow us into the 
Kingdom when it is fully come. 

What the Reformed preacher had been saying, of 
course, was vastly different. The Refonned view and 
the unreformed view are really irreconcilable. But 
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somehow the unreformed vicw meets the experience 
the workers actually live; the worker knows that the 
way work takes place today is alien to the way of 
life of the man in Christ. 

Powerless Sloganeering 
Over the years, Reformed preaching had accom

modated itself to this unreformed preaching with 
which, in principle, it could not be reconciled. Re
formed preaching had continued to trumpet the 
Goodnews: all of life in, through, and for Jesus 
Christl But that preaching had found it necessary to 
add an unreformcd proviso: on the job, you Chris
tian workers must busy yourselves at permeating 
the secular realm with the spiritual realm! Yes, a ll of 
life is new in Christ, bllt, life is new only insofar as 
you can bring work-life or economic-life or social
life to a momentary - perhaps, split-second - stand
still and make it worship-life or conversion-exper
ience. In such moments all of life truly was renewed 
by Jesus Christ; and if only we could stop forever in 
onc such moment, we would fulfill our calling. Un
fortunately, however, that ha~ not yet been the case 
for anyone we know of. 

The problem is that Reformed preaching had not 
found its way toward fulfilling on the promise of its 
original proclamation about Christ's universal lord
ship; and, thus, it had had to hedge on it. In hedging, 
the preaching had lost the reformational initiative. 
Consequently, in industry the working people of 
the Reformed churches have not become the indus
try-turning-upside-down People of Cod they are 
called there to be. 

The proclamation, "Christ is the Lord and Savior 
of all of life!," has remained as a holy slogan, but its 
driving, re-forming, re-structuring power is nowadays 
lost as soon as workers leave the sanctuary of their 
churches. The slogan is held onto, too often, by sheer 
dogmatic, formal exegesis, assent to which is pro
claimed as necessary for anyone who would remain 
true to the teaching of Holy Scripture. And there 
the situation has been frozen. 

111e only way out of this lifelessness has seemed 
to be the path of the less Heformed - an exclusive 
emphasis on per.;onal piety, inner experience, and 
intensive programs of persuasion - all unrelatcd to 
the structurcs of daily work and daily life. 

What is True, Reform ed Thinking? 

Yet there is another way besides those of the slo
ganeering Reformed and the p ictizing unreformed. 
Reformed preaching can re-discover its life-cha nging 
power for every aspect of modern living, just as 
the sixteenth-century Reformed discovered that very 
power for living Christianly in their times. It can 
only do this, though, by marshalling the courage 
once again and despite a tragic history in America 
of fruitless, mis-directed past attempts - to declare 
openly the irreconcilability between its view and the 

unrefonned view. It must declare: When we talk of 
Christ being Lord and Savior of all of life, we are 
not talking about increasing the number of prayers, 
tracts, in-plant evangelistic projects, or "industrial 
chaplaincies." We must declare that Christ is Lord 
and Savior of life - not mcrely of pieties, blessed 
though they be! Rather, He is Lord add Savior, also, 
of equitable pay rates, job organization, work rhythm, 
technical inventiveness, employee-employer commu
nication, collective bargaining, safety education and 
procedures, product and service quality, advertiSing 
methods, job opportunities for all races and indi
viduals, a fair profit - all this in such a way that each 
element involved fits into a particular total pattern 
usable by Christ in His exclusive service. In that total 
pattern, then, as summer follows spring, pieties find 
their genuine place and vital meaning. Prayer be
comes integral to a way of life worthy of being prayed 
about. Prayer for the job itself becomes as relevant as 
punching the time-card. The conversion of unre
deemed fellow-workers becomes a concern wilh (~on
crete Significance because it entails inhoducing them 
to a new way of life at work and everywhere, to a 
community of people everywhere in the service of 
Jesus Christ. Then, the worship of God in the 
churches also becomes integral to a life-pattern that 
cannot exist except as the people are fed from thc 
Table of the Lord. Worship on Sunday becomes what 
everyone must do in ordcr to work most meaning
fully on Monday. 

When we begin to preach the irreconcilability of 
the Hefonned and the unreformed views of the rela
tionship between Christ and the job, we risk setting 
in motion expectations which we may find ourselves 
unwi lling to go on to meet. And that is the crux of 
the problem this day before Labor Day 1969. The 
Reformed pulpits mllst either turn back to pietism or 
they must go forward from the slogan of Christ's 
universal lordship to the principle itself. 

When the slogan at last should rouse itself from its 
bed of ice and take for itself, on the lips of the 
p reacher, the inner character of a life-principle, it will 
have on-going consequences. Some in the congrega
tions will prefer, out of their spiri tual depths, the 
slogan to the principle; and these may be lost to a 
principled preaching. But others, the host of faith, 
will go out from the churches on the day before 
Labor Day 1969 to prepnre for the world-transforming 
struggle for which Christ saved them and for wh ich 
He empowers them through the Holy Spirit in the 
community of Cod's People. They will go out from 
the churches on Sunday to re-group themselves ap
propriately for the various callings of the workaday 
week. They will begin to gather as workers in auto 
factories, as workers on farms, as bricklayers, as tell
ers, as truckers, as secretaries , as artists, as students, 
as lawyers, as athletes, as physicians, even as business 
managers. They will not come together to plan how 



to marshal an army, terrible with banners, to march 
into the industrial world to shake it upside-down, to 
turn it right-side-up. 

And if preaching leaves them, as doers of the 
Word, any other option than Christian organization 
for Christian action in every sphere of life, then it is 
not Refonned preaching because it is not re-forming 
preaching. 

What Has Been Going On? 
lbe painful task today is to go beyond the slogan 

of Christ's universal lordship to the spelling out of its 
concrete meaning for the Christian people as they 
face their work during the week. For the truth is that 
in the Refonned churches we face a concrete situa
tion far from ideal. The slogan and not the life-prin
ciple has been preached didactically for years. Only 
fonnal abstract assent was necessary in order to feel 
safely in service to God. 

Matters had to be kept on an abstract, ideological, 
theological level; because as a life-principle, Christ's 
lordship was already proving too much of an embar
rassment. Some warm-hearted people had acted on 
it, gone out on a limb because of it, and once out 
ther~ound themselves with no communal support. 
"If you can't send up spiritual ammunition, at least 
send someone on up with spiritual food," they cried 
down to those below. Have you ever eaten fish salted 
down with stone-chips? 

Church synods actually declared that Christian 
communal action at work was merely a matter of 
strategy, a pragmat ( ist) ic consideration. The Chris
tian task at work in the modern socioeconomy could 
just as well be ful61led in nice, clean, decent, dollar
motivated, Christless, creational-Iaw-structure-igno
rant unions. In doing this, th.e synods with all their 
abstract theological expertise threw aside the mean
ing of Christian action itself. Distinctive organization 
for Christian action ( in labor, for instance) was not 
a necessary response of the whole Body of Christ to 
our organized world of today, through its members in 
every sphere, supported, clleered on, cherished, min
istered to by the whole Body, including the churches. 
No, distinctive Christian organ ization was just a 
risky decision or strategy, probably a mistaken one, 
an embarrassment, a going-ollt on a limb. 

The good. peoplc of the Christian Labor Associa
tion-USA are still out on such a limb, the stu nted 
Christian limb of organized labor in America. These 
good people responded years ago in the turbulent 
and dangerous Thirties when Marxists were riding 
high in labor, to the preaching of the Word that 
Christ is lord of all of Ijfe. Bu t the support from the 
Reformed churches was, we sha ll put it mildly, half
hearted. And it devolved from there. Unwilling to see 
the Iife-re-ordering implications of their own prcach
ing, Refonned pulpits subtly braked the driving force 
of the message itself, blunted the edges of the Spirit's 

sword, lost the promised blesSing that comes to all in 
any society where the Thesis is lived out over against 
the Antithesis, and discovered themselves holding on 
to a shivering slogan . To such a sad state had the 
proclamation of Christ's lordship over labor life and 
all of life now come. 

o 
And not only the churches have been remiss. The 

thinkers and the theoreticians of the Christian com
munity did not come forward to aid CLA-USA in 
understanding both the nature, place, and task of the 
labor organization in society and the vast changes in 
the American socioeconomy into which any vital 
union must fit if it would come to grips with that 
socioeconomy in order to transform and re-structure 
it Christianly. 

Besides CLA-USA, the Reformed Christians in 
business and management, also, suffered from the 
failures of the churches and the scholastics. No rad
ically Christian business movement, at the same time 
free of statist socialism and free of humanistic capital
ism, has developed in America. So, the CLA-USA 
stood alone. Alone, it simply could not become a 
Christian social force. The Body of Christ, thus, was 
broken by schism of neglect, glossed over by that 
cold slogan. 

The chill winds hit ·the CLA-USA. Spiritually 
starved, it became financially starved. It was drained 
of its sense of mission to re-form the labor structure 
in accord with the social Jaw-order of Christ. It had 
little choice but to gear over into a holding opera
tion, organizing and maintaining locals only in bus
inesses where by chance the majority of employees 
belonged to one select circle of churches. It ghetto
ized. Instead of distinctive Christian organization liv
ing reformationally to bless the whole American so
cioeconomy by bringing it under Christ's rule, it be
came separate ethnic organization. It had to retreat 
before the onslaught of the pragmatistic unions. It 
found itself surrendering the principle of voluntary 
membership and adopting the secular principle of 
one union to a plant, the majority's union no matter 
what the convictions of the minority were. This bad 
signillcant internal effects on CLA-USA itself. Now, 
an unbeliever, conSciously and dynamically opposed 
to the very Christian social principles by which CLA
USA wanted to live, was to be coerced to acknowl
edge it as his representative in order to retain a 
job in a CLA-USA-organized enterprise. But tha t 
meant: an unbeliever who chose to keep his job had 
every right to arise, as a full member in CLA-USA 
meetings to argue, out of anti-christian life-principles, 
on the matters vital to the life of the union . Democ
racy now demanded that everyone forced to be
long to CLA-USA should now stand on equal ground, 
arguing out of any standpoint whatsoever, in helping 
CLA-USA locals to decide how tbey would approach 
employers. 

Don't fault CLA-USA. Its leaders and many 



members still struggle on to do as best they can in an 
extremely difficult situation. They stand alone in the 
United States, weather-beaten and brow-beaten, hold
ing onto an enclave, a ghetto not dominated by the 
pragmatistic religion of the AFL-CIO, UAW, and 
Teamsters. They feed on the apocopated slogans of 
Christ's universal lordship as these are still rationed 
out by the Reformed churches. 

In admiring them, however, we cannot accept 
their situation as normative. The free-blowing wind 
of the Holy Spirit still sweeps the land. He nourishes 
workers here and there across America. He swells 
their vision . And He fires their tongues. There is 
fertile soil of which the Reformed churches seem un
aware where effective Christian labor organization is 
at this hour possible. In various places in the United 
States, there are large enterprises unorganized by 
secular unions, some employing thousands of workers, 
including huge blocs of men and women who believe 
the Bible is God's Holy Word. 

The CLAC 
Not only that. Now there is on the continent, in 

Canada, a Christian Labour Association - nurtured 
years ago by CLA-USA and the Christelijke Nationaal 
Vakverbond of the Netherlands - which is not caught 
in the slogan-trap. CLAC is young, hardy, driven by 
the life-principle of Christ's universal transformative 
redeeming power over all of life, from a single man's 
insides on out into his widest relationships in every 
social sphere. CLAC struggles to know what the 
changes in the socioeconomy mean, so that it can plan 
to come to grips with them in their unfolding over 
the years ahead. It is now organized chiefly in smaller 
corporations, but its vision has not been dulled by 
that circumstance. It has been graciously given the 
strength to withstand the enormous - sometimes vio
lent - pressures of the secular unions, thus far. It 
has not only fought for the right of the employee not 
to join a union against his fundamental religiOUS 
motivation; but it has offered and is constantly 
refining specific proposals to re-structure the relation
ship of workers to unions and of unions to employers, 
so that a plurality of unions can work out eqUitably 
one contract with a given employer. It has been given 
support by many of the Reformed churches in Can
ada and by many evangelical leaders in the Presbyte
rian, Anglican, United, and Baptist churches. Persons 
of all faiths have embraced its work, under the bar
rier-breaking power of the Holy Spirit. It has a 
Christian civil rights organization, the Committee for 
Justice and Liberty, helping it defend Christian work
ers who lose their jobs for refusing to join Christless 
unions. It consults regularly on critical theoretical 
problems relating to labor structure with the scholars 
of the Institute for Christian Studies in Toronto. It 
has a growing circle of friends on the economics and 
political-economics faculties of Canadian universities. 
It has admirers among the editors and radio and 1V 

commentators of the secular mass-communications 
media. Its witness has encouraged infant parallel 
movements among Christian bUSinessmen and Chris
tian farmers. And, at last count, its staff of full-time 
labor representatives had grown to six with an equal
sized secretarial staff supporting it. CLAC has not 
found itself out on a limb and it has riot been forced 
to introvert Christ's lordship into an inner experience 
and a cold slogan only. 

What is more, workers in industry, scholars, and 
Reformed preachers in the United States have found 
it an inspiration. CLAC's life breaks down the bond
age to the slogan and encourages people on this side 
of the border, too, to dream that up-side-down-turn
inp rlr~am again. Most important, perhaps, as CLAC 
publishes its 16-page monthly magazine, The Guide 
(100 Rexdale Boulevard, Rexdale, Ontario) the mes
sage leaks out wherever subscribers are. The Guide 
shows month after month how, in the most explicit 
way, the lordship of Christ has concrete meaning 
right down to the very smallest details of workaday 
life and of union participation. 

Needless to say, that very reformational spint of 
CLAC has produced some tension between it and its 
older brother, CLA-USA. And it is true, as CLAC 
knows, one member of the Body of Christ cannot pre
sume upon the other. Thus, CLAC has held back 
from responding to the plaintive calls from workers 
in American industry to organize them Christianly. 
And so, no new reformational development has yet 
taken place on the American labor scene. 

Now it seems that those pulpits which search for 
excuses can use the fau lty communication between 
the CLAs and the lack of reformational development 
in the USA to rid themselves of responsibility to 
preach the Goodnews for labor on Labor Sunday 
1969. Or can they? Perhaps not so easily. 

A Sound in the Wind! 
For there is a new factor to consider quite aside 

from CLAC and from churchly lethargy. There has 
been, for the last five years, a Goodnews-leak into the 
consciousness of the Christian industrial worker in 
America. There is a growing leaderless legion, inch
ing toward one another across the nation. If you listen 
carefully, you can hear their agonized whispers. "King 
of Kings, Lord of Lords," they whisper. "Lord of po
liticallords, financial lords, industrial lords, war lords, 
slum lords, labor lords?" they ask. "What does it mean 
for Jesus to be Lord? Tell us what it means. How is 
Jesus both Lord and Savior of all things, having recon
ciled the structures of His entire creational order 
back to Himself? Before we pick up our lunch boxes, 
our briefcases, our notebooks, our tools, tell us what 
it means today in 1969 for Jesus to be lord of our 
work-hours, our job-relationships, our union-member
ships, of u.s as we are structured to live in Cod's 
world today." 



Those whispers will become a clamor and the Re
formed churches will have to tell the workers like it 
is - or they will have to renege on their pious slogan 
that Christ Jesus is the universal lord of life. 

Across the land workers are agonizing to know 
just what it means to be a Christian whcn they get to 
work each day. They have dreaded the death of the 
ice-cold slogan that demanded assent but issued into 
nothing of consequence. They have asked until 
hoarse, "Lord, what do you want me to do as a mem
ber of your Body at the Fairless steelplant in Levit
town, Pennsylvania? You are lord of the blast furnace 
and the production schedule and the wage scale and 
the polluted air and the racial favoritism in hiring 
and the war purposes of our products and the way 
the union goes about its task and the college kid 
lifted by his shovel into the grinder; but how does 
YOUR lordship begin to change things? If it is 
through me, how can I become your instrument here 
in this plant in your redeeming of all things? I don't 
even know how to think Christianly about the ques
tions yet, without falling aside into some "ism" or 
other. Lord, how can I be a Christian here? Won't 
you send a leader to show me the way, along with 
others here who believe in your Holy Word and in 
the salvation you have wrung out for us on the Cross, 
for our lives lived on the job, too?" 

Many of these perplexed Christians are from out
side the Reformed churches. They ask Reformed peo
ple, "What churches teach this truth we have been 
missing?" Take the industrial worker who regularly 
goes to his Arminian Baptist church, who began read
ing The Guide and declared, "That's for me; now I 
can start to do something in the Name of Christ for 
the black fellows I work with. When I witnessed to 
them before, they always laughed me off. They said 
my Biblical Christian faith just wasn't in touch with 
today's realities - prejudice, poverty, middle-class ma
terialism, dehumanizing work-relations. I had nothing 
to say for Christ at Westinghouse until now. Now I've 
got a redemptive vision of all of life - labor, tool" 

Or take the Pentecostal brother who organized, 
for an AFL-CIO union, the employees of a tremen
dous bakery business (owned by a fellow evangeli
cal ) but who quit soon afterward , saying, "1 love 
union work; but the unions just don't care when 
things start getting violent, and I ended up contra
dicting my religion, A Christian union would have to 
be different from top to bottom," 

All over America, Reformed and lmreformed 
Christians are already being prepared by the Lord of 
Life for that authentic preaching which will go be
yond slogans, which will point the way toward con
crete organization and action in industrial relations, 
and which will begin to develop a truly reformational 
labor movement in America. 

The burdens of CLA-USA are no reason for the 
Heformed churches to neglect further their own call

ing, if they see it clearly from Scripture. If slogan~ 
about Christ's lordship indeed are not enough, as 
they ought to affirm, then upon them - the preachers 
of thp. R~formed churches - falls the task of going 
beyond those slogans on Labor Sunday 1969, They 
shOUld take up the reformational Jabor cause, without 
sniping at CLA-USA, perhaps showing those brothers 
in time that all the victories have not been in the past. 
A new situation has arrived with new undreamed-of 
possibilities for Christian witness in industry, Preach
ing which excuses itself because of CLA-USA's trou
bles really makes a decision against the reformation 
of industrial life and really means, no matter what it 
says, that Christ is not lord of all things. Such preach
ing decides for a holding operation at best. Such 
preaching decides to turn deaf-mutely away from 
those restive Christians in industry whom the Lord 
Himself is preparing for a uniquely reformational 
communal witness, undergirded by rigorous theoreti
cal and devotional work. 

The Time is Now! 
The truth is that because of the pioneering eHorts 

of CLAC, the present circumstance of the American 
socioeconomy, the self-interest of the secular unions, 
and the new awareness of the social Significance of 
the Goodnews among evangelicals the time has never 
been more ripe than it is now for the organization of 
the Body of Christ in the labor sphere. The one prob
lem is; only the Reformed churches can, through 
their preaching, develop the sensitive commitment 
necessary to launch such a movement if it is to unfold 
in an authentically reformational direction. 

So it becomes crucial what the Reformed man 
who works in industry experiences in the gathering 
of the congregation to worship the Lord the day be
fore Labor Day 1969. 

The preaching of the Reformed churches to their 
people is crucial not because the Reformed churches 
have some hegemony on the work of the Holy Spiri t, 
nor because the Reformed church-confessions are 
uniquely correct in their doctrines applicable to labor 
relations as such. Rather, the Reformed churches are 
uniquely obligated to take up this task because they 
know that the churches themselves do not swallow 
up the responsibilities, the life, and the witness of the 
Christian in his whole-hearted service to Jesus Christ. 
What today too often has been dehydrated down to a 
mere slogan still retains as its kernel the whole 
uniqueness of the Reformed churches: "the earth is 
the Lord's and the fullness of it." According to this 
inSight, which has come into its own only in the Re
formed Christian experience, the churches nourish an 
integral Christian life, a life that cannot be absorbed 
by the churches without shrivelling, distorting, nar
rowing, and impoverishing it. The Christian life is 
seen as the full life of man lived normatively, accord
ing to its historical unfolding at any given time in 



history. 'n e Christian life in 1969 is the life of mod
ern mass-communications, of universal education, of 
rapid transport and space travel, of refined organiza
tional methods, of specialization and technique, of 
global interdependence. This is the world the Re
formed churches know its people are called to selVe 
God in; this world is our Father's world just as much 
as the world ever was Or ever shall be. This world, in 
aU its unfolding, differentia ting, enriching structura
tion is God's. All in it is created by Him and for Him, 
no matter when it first appears on the historical scene. 

Sin docs not alter that structural claim of Cod 
over all creation, in any regard. True, sin is present 
at the elbow of every historical development - insin
uating, deceiving, distorting - just as in the Garden. 
But every demonic tum of human life has at its base 
the irrepressible urge of the creation - and of man as 
its dcveloperl - to become what it ought to be, to 
fill itself out, to bring each of its treasures into its 
own, that through the total ever-on-going kaleido
scope Cod may be imaged ever-more-fully and His 
glory magnifiedl 

Reformational Preaching De manded 

The l\eformed churches flee the Devil - and his 
continuing corruption of life - but they do not fiee 
Cod's wonderful creation. They love it, and they 
preach for living life in it and over it to Cod's full 
glory alone. 

The Reformed churches know that things are not 
haphazard, that they are ordered, that even through 
the smog of sin in history a ll things together reveal 
an immutable varied-but-integral law-structure and, 
thus, all creation declares man inexcusable before the 
revealed glory of the Law-giver. 

The churches which see the continuity between 
the Apostlcs and, for instance, John Calvin, thus, see 
the continuity between the Garden, the Cenesis Man
date, the Goodnews, the Great Commission, and the 
Greal Kingdom which is here already and is yet fully 
to come. These Reformed churches are the churches 
from which alone we may expect - and demand! 
the corollary insight into the continui ty between the 
not-then-unfolded law-structures of Adam's day and 
the much-more-revealed law-stmctures by which 
Christ holds society together in 1969. From the Re
formed churches, at least, we may expect - and again 
demand, if they would be consistent! - a spiritual 
sensitivity to the created sphere of daily work which 
Cod in Christ built right into the creation and the 
normative fu lfi llment of which alone leads to a 
healthy and holy work-life integrable into the full 
new life of the redeemed man. 111e labor union , COll 

sequently, must be seen clearly by the Refonned 
churches as a particular unavoidable working out of 
the creation law-structure. Its existence since the In
dlLStrial 'Revolution comes as a creation-revelation 
from Cod; and its nurture and development in a nor

mative form comes as a command from God. The 
Christian labor organization, thus, must bccome a 
communal project of the whole People of God as they 
struggle with the idolatries around them, those idola
tries unaVOidably a lso responding to the creation's 
law-structure in developing their idolatrous unions. 
The Reformed churches must see that the labor or
gani7..ation can no marc be set aside than can the 
churches themselves or the state or the marriage or 
the family or the enterprise, even though each of 
these may first appear, as a distinguishable institu
tion, a t a different time in the unfolding of history. 
And even though none of these now may yet have 
achieved the nonnative form toward which all 
spheres of life in our sin-darkened history neverthe
less are moving by the grace of God. 

Not to stand up on the day before Labor Day 
1969, happily declaring the Goodnews for labor, has 
dark im plications fo r Reformed preaching. For, in 
truth, it means that Reformed preaching must, to be 
consistent, turn upon some of its most fundamental 
and , certainly, its most distinctive insights. To neglect 
to preach fo r communal Christian organiza tion in the 
special sphere of labor is not merely to miss a stra
tegiC occasion, determined pragmat{ist )ically, it is 
rather to retreat from the Goodnews - as a universal 
life-principle wh ich motivates God's People to go out 
from the churches into the labor sphere also - to slo
ganeering in an icy stained-glass igloo. 

Needless to say, rhetorical passion does not take 
into account all the niggling but path-blocking exigen
cies of each congregation with its possible tensions, 
obsessions, wearincsses, historical boundness - to be 
sure! Yet, if the Reformed preacher really cannot 
begin to begin in such a reformational direction as 
outlined, he must soon ask himself whether he dare 
stay on in the pulpit of such a hardened congrega tion. 

Preaching fo r authentic Christian organization to
ward distinctly Christian action in every sphere of 
life is nothing more than preaching the Christian life 
- holiness! To preach for a Christian labor organiza
tion, reformationally directed toward re-structuring 
normatively Jabor life, is simply to preach for the holi
ness of the People of God in America in 1969. 

The day belore Labor Day 1969, with what words 
will the pulpits of the Reformed churches ring? After 
calculating the lethargy, the ignorance, the risks, 
nevertheless the Reformed churches retain the re
sponsibility of fa Cing Cod with their deeds. To the 
churches alone is the task of preaching aSSigned and 
they mllst answer for what they do in response. 

And when the People of God walk out of the 
churches on the day before Labor Day 1969, into 
another week of work , will their teeth be worn down 
on slogan-stone-chrps or their bellies full of good 
things from God, so that .ney may take up their daily 
tasks in the Spirit of Christ and in the community of 
His People? 



THE CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH SYNOD 1969 

THOMAS VANDEN HEUVa. 

T HE SYNOD OF the Christian RefOimed Church 
1969 is history. How does one assess the Synod? 

Was it progressive? Was it hesitant to move forward? 
This was the Srst experience for many of the dele
gates, including this reporter. One of the Brst impres
sions is the high effi ciency of the ecclesiastic ma
chinery and the seriousness with which the officers 
and the delegates address their respective responsi
bilities. 

Relations with Other Churches 
11le relationship which exists between the Chris

tian Uefonned Church and her fellow Reformed bod
ies was expressed in refreshing candor and openness. 
The fraternal delegate from the Cereformeerde Kerken 
of the Netherlands was Dr. Douwe Van Swighem, 
pastor of onc of the Gereformeerde Kerken in Amster
dam, who addressed Synod on Friday morning. In 
expressing greetings from the G.K. N. he indicated 
that there are changes taking place in the Nether
lands, of which everyone had heard by reading the 
church papers. The fraternal delegate was very open 
with us. He divided the changes into minor changes 
and major changes. Among the minor changes taking 
place in the G.K. N. arc a new edition of the Psalter 
which "d isposed of the Anninian strain in the edition 
of 1763." Also experimental services are conducted 
Sunday evening in the G.K.N. providing a great 
many ways for young people to partkipate, especially 
discussions introduced by lawyers and SOciologists. 
But the G.K.N. is hurting. The active participation of 
the adult males in church life is declining, especially 
in urban areas where it is diffi cult to find male candi
dates for the offi ces of elder and deacon. So the deci
sion to allow women to entcr the ecclesiastical office 
of elder and deacon is wclcome. The major changes 
in C .K.N. are taking place on the deeper Icvel of the 
hermeneutic discussion. I t is unfortunate, Dr. Van 
Swighem observed, when a church makes one inter· 
pretation of Genesis 1--3 obligatory. "Why be alarmed 
when we have to look for thc interpretation of the 
first chapters of Genesis in a different d irection than 
our fathcrs did?" asked the fraternal delegate. "It is 
not the mean ing of the Holy Spirit to give precise 
geological data," he insisted, "but Cenesis 1 and 2 
present a poetic panorama of Creation." 

"This does not mean that we deny the fall," said 
the fraternal delegate. "It sim ply means we don't 
know the details." EVidently the denial of the his
toricity of the fall by Dr. Harry Kuitert , Professor of 
Systematic Theology at the Free University of Am
s\erdam, was ROt shared by Dr. Van SWighem. In his 

analysis of the theolog cal stance of the past, he as· 
serted that our approach to theology and the Bible 
was too rationalistic. Our problem was that we tried 
to harmonize the passages of Scripture too logically. 

He confronted the Synod with this question : 
"What is the reason that the majority in the G.K.N. 
are in favor of these new developments. while in the 
United States and Canada these new developments 
are met with great alann and concern?" He suggcsted 
that the difference was the Second World War. It 
deeply shocked the Christian community and forced 
them to make thcir faith relevant to the crying needs 
of a society torn by strife. It forced them to answer 
the question : 'What comes first, preservation or proc
lamation?" They answered the question by saying, 
"We proclaim in order to preserve ." 

"It became clear," said Dr. Van Swighem, "that 
the young people were lOSing fa ith in a church that 
only tried to preserve a provincial religion ." He made 
a plea fo r understanding and cooperation in order 
that we as Reformed people might stand together. 

How does one respond to such a message from a 
fraternal delegate? The official action which the 
Synod took rcgarding the situation in the Netherlands 
was in its answer to the Fruitland Overture to ap
point a committec to study in the light of Scripture 
and the Creeds the teachings made public by somc 
professors and instructors of our Dutch Reformed 
sister church. The Synod acted favorably to the over
ture and appointed a committec to "study the nature 
and extent of Biblical authority, and in particular the 
'connection bctwecn the content and purpose of the 
Scripture as the saving revelation of God in Jesus 
Christ and the consequent and deducible authority 
of Scripture: to evaluate critically in the light of the 
above mentioned study and our confessional stand
ards the manner of interpreting ·Scripture presently 
employed by some contemporary Reformed scholars, 
and to serve the churches with pastoral advice in 
thcse matters." 

It is also of in terest that the Board of Tmstees of 
Calvin College and Seminary decided that the Dia· 
mond Jubilee Scholarship witl no longer be awarded 
to a student studying at the Free University of Am
sterdam, but rather it will be awarded to one study· 
ing at Calvin Seminary on a Master"s program. 

Anothcr interesting speech at Synod was the 
grceting from the fra ternal delegatc from the Ortho
dox Presbyterian Church, Dr. Jay Adams, professor 
of practical theology at Westminster Theological Sem
inary. It was reported that the Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church ended Sisterly relations with the C.K. N. 

Dr. Adams began with this positive statement : 



"Unresolved divisions within the Church of Jesus 
Christ must not be tolerated." He proceeded to de
velop this theme in his greetings to the Christian Re
formed Church. 'lhe OPC ardcntly belicves in the 
unity of the church and seeks to put that conviction 
into practice. Its goal is to work toward ultimate or
ganic union under Scriptural direction," said Dr. 
Adams. He reported that progress was made in the 
talks with the CRC and recommended it to continue. 
However, he reported that the negotiations between 
the OPC and eRC have slowed down. "Why?" he 
asked. 

In the opinion of Dr. Adams, "The slow momen
tum is due to the introduction of the central issue 
into the talks. It is a sign that serious negotiations 
have begun. The new issue is the fear that in the CRC 
there is a trend toward liberalism. The OPC has 
paused to look at the issue. The road to unity goes 
through the problem, not around it.'" "There is hope," 
said Dr. Adams, 'because we take seriously the bibli
cal injunction to speak the truth in love, for we are 
brothers. The inner unity we have in Christ puts on 
us the obligation to seek outward unity." "We have 
to raise the issue to move through it. We took the 
risk,'" said he, "because we really love you. The CRC 
has been the older brother. You've taught liS to walk, 
you've given us some of your best men and books. 
Now the little brother has become a man , strong in 
the ways big brother taught him. He is speaking to 
the big brother because he sees the big brother in 
possible danger. He sees trends : the subtle inroads 
of unbelief. We speak from our heart. Now respond 
in the same spirit. If our fears arc unfounded, tell us 
in all truth. The OPC wants to stand side by side with 
the CRC. We need each other. Let us continue to 
speak the truth, for we are members one of another." 

The committee for closer relations with the OPC 
is continued with Rev. Ray OpperwalJ replacing Rev. 
J. T. Holwerda. It is Sincerely hoped that the commit
tee will discuss seriously the problems raised by the 
OPC. 

Revised Standard Version 
One of the matters dcalt with at Synod which 

affects the individual churches immediately is the fact 
that the Synod designated the Revised Standard Ver
sion of the Bible as one of the versions acceptable 
for use in worship services. Synod said that although 
the RSV does have its weaknesses, it is on the whole 
superior to the King James Version and the American 
Standard Version, both of which are considered ac
ceptable for use in public worship of the Christian 
Reformed Church. 1ne Synod said that the need for 
a modem translation for pulpit and other use in our 
churches is apparent. The only modern translation 
available at present reasonably qualified to fi ll this 
need is the RSV. In the Boor discussion on this mat
ter, it was revealed that the Synodical Committee 
was urged to recommend to the Standard Bible Com

mittee (i.e. the Revision Committee of the RSV) in 
addition to the recommended changes, the matter of 
Isaiah 7:14, which the RSV translates: "Behold, a 
young woman shall conceive and bear a son, and 
shall call his name Immanuel." The footnote reads 
"or virgin." But the Synodical Commi~tee submitted 
no recommendation on Isaiah 7:14. "'The majority of 
our committee judged that in terms of linguistic evi
dence the intent of the word almah is not speci6cally 
to affirm virginity but Simply to deSignate a young 
woman of marriageable age (without of course deny
ing virginity). In addition there is the matter of con
text." 1969 Agenda p. 146. The view supported by 
the RSV is that the initial fulfillment of this prophecy 
is in the days of King Ahaz and that the fu16Ument in 
Jesus Christ in many ways t ranscends this initial ful
fillment. It was noted that the inspircd interpretation 
of Isaiah 7:14 is found in Matthew 1:23 which the 
RSV translates: "Behold, a virgin shall conceive ...." 
Since Matthew was guided by the Holy Spirit to use 
the Septuagint as the source of this translation, it 
would have been a sound recommendation to make. 
But the committee felt otherwise. They said : "'The 
RSV rendering is not a den ial of Isaiah 7: 14 as a 
prophecy finding its fu lfillment in the virgin birth of 
Jesus Christ." Agenda 1969 p. 146. 

A question was asked regarding the RSV render
ing of nomans 9:5 which the nsv translates: "... is 
the Christ. Cod who is over all be blessed forever." 
Notice the punctuation. There is a period betwcen 
"Christ" and "Cod." The ASV employs a comma, in
dicating that the words, "who is over all, Cod blessed 
forever," apply to Christ. Here is a beautiful text 
showing the deity of our Savior. The answer of the 
committee was that if one proof text for Christ's dcity 
was taken away, the RSV provided many more in 
other places. But the committee did not elaborate. 
The Synod admitted that the RSV has weaknesses, 
but considered that they were outweighed by its su
periority. Now the use of the RSV is up to the judg
ment of each consistory. 

Lodge M embership 
l'nc Synod also addressed itself to the matter of 

the lodge. From Classis Lake Erie came an overture 
which asked Synod to "study whether it is possible 
for a person to hold simultaneous church and lodge 
membership." The grounds: "1. Our present synodical 
statements regarding the lodge do not adequately re
flect the complex organizational character of tOOay's 
society. 2. Our present synodical pronouncements se
vcrely curtail evangelistic communication with lodge 
members." The Synod did nol really deal with the 
material question of whether simultaneous member
ship is possible, but dealt only with the ronnal qucs
tion of whether the Synod or the Classis should make 
the study. It was the decision of Synod to refer the 
matter back to Classis Lake Erie because the study 
can be undertaken on the classical level. I t was the 



opmlon of many of the delegates that Classis Lake 
Erie did not make a convincing case for Synod to re
examine its stand on the lodge and church member
ship. Classis Lake Erie made a plea for Synod to deal 
with the matter because they fel t our present stand 
is yellow with age and dates back to the nineteenth 
century. In making plain our stand to prospective 
church members, the only material available, accord
ing to Classis Lake Erie, is this archaic nineteenth 
century material. A delegate from onc of the Iowa 
classes made the point that what really matters is 
whether the stand of the Christian Reformed Church 
is according to Scripture. The burden of proof lies on 
Clnssis Lake Erie. Their overture makes no point of 
the Scriptural warrant to change the present stand. 
An important consideration is this: What detennines 
our stand on the lodge, Scripture or the situation of a 
changing society? 

Tiv Request 

The request of the Tiv Church in Nigeria for a 
separate seminary was discussed again. The Synod of 
1968 instructed the Board of Foreign Missions "to re
evaluate this request in the light of the conditions on 
the Nigerian field, the plan of the reorganization of 
the mission, and great need for pastors, and then to 
serve a future Synod with advice." The Synod of 1968 
also decided to send Hev. John C. Verbrugge as 
Synod's representative on the committee visiting the 
Nigerian field in August of 1968. Rev. Verbrugge rec
ommended that Synod "postpone action on the Tiv 
request, so that discussion about this matter which is 
presently going on in TEKAS may have time to come 
to clarity and fruition ." Agenda p. 31. 

The Synod decided to postpone action on the re
quest of the Tiv church for our support of a Re
formed Seminary in the Benue area until further shld
ies are completed. The Board is asking the executive 
committee to explore this matter and recommend 
means by which the academic and curricular pro
gram of the present vernacular Pastor's Training 
Course at Uavande can be upgraded to a "certi6cate" 
English level of theological training. The Synod as
sured the Nigerian national churches again of the 
profound concern we have fo r the provision of ade
quate numbers of properly quali6ed pastors for their 
churches and church outreach. The Synod assured the 
Tiv Synod that we share their expressed concern for 
maintaining a truly Reformed witness in Nigeria 
through the specifically Refonned education endeav
ors already established for the Tiv community. 

The overtures from Classis Grandville and the 
First Christian Reformed Church of Samia protesting 
the decision of 1968 Synod to participate in the Theo
logical College of Northern Nigeria according to the 
provisions of the TCNN Constitution were answered 
as Synod simply restated its 1968 decision with these 
&Tfounds: "a. The Synod of 1968 exercised its preroga
tive to change the decision of the Synod of 1959 on 

the basis of its own reflection of the issue and in the 
light of the historical developments since the Synod 
of 1959." (Note: The Synod of 1959 said: "In re
sponse to the invitation to be a member of the TCNN 
Synod expresses its appreciation, but regrets that in 
view of its total commitment to the Refonned faith 
it cannot see its way clear to be co-responsible for 
the college which may present many diJferent doc
trines." Acts 1959, p. 46. ) D . The nature of our par
ticipation in TCNN is not in conflict with Our com
mitments in the Form of Subscription as evidenced 
by the doctrinal basis of the Constitution of TCNN. 
c. Within the cooperative framework of the TCNN 
full freedom is allowed to our representative on the 
staff to provide a refonned training to the students 
of our churches in Nigeria." The doctrinal basis of 
the TCNN is as follows: The Apostles' Creed, the 
Nicene Creed and the following specific beliefs: 
1. The unity of the Godhead and Trinity of Persons 
therein. 2. The incarnation of the Son of God, His 
atoning blood, and the reign, and His personal re
turn. 3. The total depravity of human nature in con
sequence of the fa ll . 4. The justification of the sinner 
by faith in Christ alone. 5. The work of the Holy 
Spirit in the conversion and sanct:i.6cation of the sin
ner. 6. The immortality of the soul, the resurrection 
of the Christ, with the eternal bliss of the righteous 
and the eternal pun ishment of the wicked. 7. The 
divine inspiration, authOrity and sufficiency of the 
Holy Scriptures. 8. The divine institution of the Chris
tian ministry and the obligations and perpetuity of 
the sacramcnts of Baptism and the Lord's Supper." 

Classis Wisconsin overtured Synod "to instruct the 
Board of Foreign Missions to withhold further im
plementation of the synodical decision of 1968 until 
the allegations made by one of the missionaries who 
taught at TCNN shall have been adjudicated." The 
missionary is Rev. Timothy Monsma who charged 
that higher critical views of Scripture are taught at 
TCNN. In the semi-annual report to the Board of 
Foreign Missions, dated March 4, 1969, Rev. Monsma 
writes: "The problem of divergent teachings at the 
Theological College of Northern Nigeria first came to 
my attention December 1967 and January 1968, while 
I was serving on the staff there. The extent of the 
problem became more apparent as the months passed 
by. There is in much of the teaching at TCNN a will
ingness to accept uncritically much of what high crit
ics have said regarding the authorship, unity, and au
thority of the Scriptures. There are also divergencies 
from the evangelical position in other doctrinal mat
ters, b ut I feel that the attitude toward higher criti
cism is the root problem. I could not reconcile these 
teachings with the statement that TCNN is an evan
gelical school." 

Classis Wisconsin said that this could and should 
have been known to the 1968 Synod before it was 
called upon to make its decision regarding fu ll par



ticipation in TCNN. The Synod of 1968 said: "Al
though not all the staff members are Reformed, they 
are evangelical and the school breathes an evangeli
cal spirit." 

The Synod of 1969 did not accede to the Wiscon
sin overture to delay implementation of the 1968 de
cision regarding TCNN on the following grounds: 
"a. No official information was available to present to 
the Synod of 1968 with regard to the aIleged diver
gent teachings at TCNN to which the Rev. T. Mons
ma refers in his Semi-annual Report to the Board, 
March 4, 1969. b. The Nigerian General Conference 
is shldying the matter of the allegations, and through 
the Board of Foreign Missions the findings will be 
reported to the Synod." 

Liturgical Matters 
The Liturgical Committee presented Synod with 

a new fonn for the Baptism of Infants. The Commit
tee recommended that the form be used in the 
churches on a trial basis . However, Synod recommit
ted this form to the Liturgical Committee with the 
request to solicit reactions to thi~ proposed form from 
the churches. The consistories are urged to discuss 
this form with their congregations and forward their 
6ndings to the committee within a year. It is worthy 
to note that in some cases when consistories are asked 
to study and send reactions, very few are received. If 
consistories fai l to study the materials sent to them 
for study, our denomination will suffer the conse
quences. It would be highl y desirable for consistories 
to take time to evaluate this proposed form for the 
Baptism of Infants. Compare it to the present form. 
Discuss it with the church societies. Be sure to send 
the evaluations to the Committee. 

layworkers' Ordination? 
The Synod again addressed itself to the matter of 

the status of the layworkers. The problem is that lay
workers serving chapels do all of the work of the 
minister except administer sacraments. They do offi
cial work, but do not have an official position. In 
practice this raises problems. The Synodical Commit
tee presented its report recommending that lay"...ork
ers be properly examined, and upon successfully pass
ing the exam be admitted to the ministry on the basis 
of Article 7 of the Church Order. Synod did not ac
cept this recommendation but formed a new commit
tee to study the nature of ecclesiastical office and the 
meaning of ordination as taught in Scripture and ex
hibited in the history of the Church. For many years 
the Christian Reformed Church has been seeking to 
define the precise status of layworkers in evangelism. 
Valuable infonnation has been provided the church 
in study reports to the Synods of 1965, 67, 69. It has 
become evidcnt that the precise status of the lay
worker in evangelism cannot be determined until the 
nahlre of ecclesiastical office and the meaning of or
dination have been clarified. 

Selective Conscientious Objection 

Some young men appealed to the Synod for help 
in their difficulties with the Viet Nam War. At present 
the US Government recognizes only two positions re
garding war: either one is against all w5l-r and then he 
is a conscientious objector; or he is npt against war 
and is called to 6ght. Four young men appealed to 
Synod for help because they fit in between these two 
positions. They are not against war as such, but they 
are against the Viet Nam War. They call tht.'lllselves 
selective conscientious objectors. Synod in its re
sponse to this problem reasserted the stand of 1939 
which recognizes not only the right but even the duty 
of a Christian to "resort to passive resistance and to 
refuse to bear arms·' when he in conscience before 
God according to His Word is convinced that the 
given war to which he is summoned is unjust. Synod 
in 1939 said: "The only conscientious objector to mili
tary service whose claim the Church cannot repudiate 
is he who, recognizing his duty to obey his government 
and to defend his coun try in response to its call to 
arms, has intelligent and adequate grounds to be con
vinced that the given war to which he is summoned 
is an unjust war." This decision of 1939 and the one 
of 1969 will be published and made available to the 
churches and to the President and Congress of the 
U.S. Government. Synod urged pastors, consistories, 
and other spiritual counsellors to fulfill their duty to 
instruct, advise, counsel, and extend Christian love 
and concern to all the draft eligible, including those 
who struggle with the decision regarding selective 
conscientious objection and its consequences. 

This Synod was not outstanding in the gravity of 
the issues it faced, and the decisions it made. But the 
spirit of this Synod was one characterized by a true 
concern for the spiritual welfare of the Christian Re
formed Church. 111ere was evident a harmonious ef
fort to do the King's business decently and in good 
order. It was a source of joy 10 witness men from all 
parts of North America working together with their 
various gifts in peace and harmony for the advance
ment of Christ's Kingdom. We were reminded at the 
Synodical Prayer Service that the Church is built 
"Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith 
the Lord of Hosts." It is only as we remember this in 
all of the work of the Church that we will be able to 
see the mountains become a plain and the obstacles 
removed. 

The song with whicll we concluded the Synod 
was "Jesus with Thy Church Abide." This is the 
prayer that each member of the Christian Reformed 
Church should pray. Only as Jesus abides with us can 
we "guide the poor and blind, seek the lost until she 
find." Only then can "her lamp of truth be bright," 
and can she "bear aloft its light." 

Rev. Thomas Vanden Heuvel is pastor of the Central Avenue 
Christian Rcfonncd Church of Holland, Mich. 
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Editor's Note: Torch and Trumpet offers in this issue 
the first two of a series of twelve discussion outlines 
based on the Book of Daniel. These are intended to 
be of help to Olll' church societies, smaller BibJe
discll~si~n groups, a~d to anyone interested in a study
?f tillS lr:'portant Bible book To provide a general 
mtroductlon to these lessons we present here a b rief 
summary of the main features of the Book of Daniel. 
We are indebted to the late vVes tmi nstcr Theological 
Seminary Old Testament scholar, Dr. Edward J. 
Young, and to Dr. vVilliam Hendriksen as our sources 
fo r this illtroduction. lVe take this opportunity to 
recommend Dr. Young's All Introduction to the Old 
Testament (Crand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Co.) and Dr. Hendriksen's Bible SurveIl 
(Crand Rapids: Baker Book I-louse). -

Dr. Young groups his material under five heads: 
the name of the Book, the authorship, the purpose, an 
analys is of the contents, and the two languages which 
the Book of Daniel uses, namely, the Aramaic and thc 
Hebrew. 

1. Name: The book takes its name from its author 
and principal character, Daniel. D avid's second son 
was also given this name (I Chron. 3: 1), which 
means "God is my judge." Daniel was a real, historical 
person (not, as some say, merely a legendary figure), 
w ho was horn to a noole family in Judah, and was 
transported to Bahylon hy Nehuchadnezzar about the 
year 605 B.C., Dan. 1: 1; Jer. 25:1. Ezek. 14: 14,20 
mentions the same person. 

2. Authorsh ip: Young declares that "it is the 
testimony of both Jewish and Christian trad ition that 

Daniel, Jiving at the royal court in Babylon, com
posed his book during tbe sixth century B.C." H en
driksen's view is not quite so dogmatic: 

The fact that the use of the third person with 
reference to Daniel occurs side by side with the 
use of the fi rst person, 7: 1; 10:1, and that in the 
entirc historical section of the book, chapters 1-6, 
hc is referred to in the thin.l person is probably 
best explained by assuming that another inspired 
person collected the prophecies of D aniel and 
also wrote the narrative portion of the book. 
P roclamations by Nebuchadnezzar were also in
cluded in the book; see Dan. 3:29; 4:34-37; d. 
6:26,27. This vicw of the matter is also in har
mony with what is found in Dan. 6 :28: "So this 
Daniel prospE"red in the reign of Dari us, and in 
the reign of Cyrus the Persian," a statement 
which one would hardly ascribe to the "pen" 
of Daniel himself. (p. 315) 

The issue at stake is not whether the Book is to be 
regarded as written in its entirety as now fo und in 
the canon of Scripture by the hand of D aniel, but 
whether it cou ld be composed in the sixth century 
B.G Tf it was composed that early its prophecies we;~ 
wond rously predictive, written in advance of the 
things which are described. That this issue is im
portan t is stated by Dr. H endriksen: 

If one accepts the theory according to which 
the prophecies which occur in this book are to be 
regarded as oolicillw-ex-eventu (pred ictions that 
grow out of the event), the question whether the 
book does not become a fraud cannot be sup
pressed . (p.316) 



Although a detailed consideration of the argu
mentation is not possible or desirable here, a summary 
of Young's reasons for accepting the traditional in
terpretation may be helpful for anyone trying to 
understand this Book Young lists four such consider
ations; 

a. In Matt. 24;15 (compare with Dan. 9;27 and 
12; 11 ) Jesus Christ quotes from DanieL Evidently 
Christ thought that at least a part of the Book came 
from Daniel himself. Young very properly points out 
here that if we attribute this to either ignorance or 
deception on the part of our Savior, we run the risk of 
rendering Him as something less than trustworthy. 
The consequences of such argumentation are too 
horrible to contemplate! 

b . The testimony of Jesus Christ is validated by 
the claims of the Book itself. The prophet speaks in 
the first person and claims to have received Divine 
revelations ( for example: 7:2,4,6ff.; 8;lff., 15££. ; 9:2ff.; 
10:211.; 12:5-8). In 12:4 Daniel is ordered to preserve 
the Book. Young argues that "if Daniel is namoo as 
the recipient of the revelations, it follows that he is 
the author of the entire book." He sees the following 
as arguments for the unity of the book: 

(1) The structure of the Book is logical in pat
tem. The first part prepares for the second, the second 
looks back to the first . Chapters 7-12 develop more 
fully the vision of chap. 2, and none of these is in
telligible without chap. 2. 

(2) AU the various parts of the Book interlock 
and depend upon one another, even within the two 
main sections. This can be seen by comparing 3:12 
with 2:49; the removal of the sacred vessels prepares 
for the understanding of Belshazzar's feast in chap. 5; 
9:21 should be examined with 8:15ff.; 10:12 with 
9:23, etc. 

(3) The historical narratives of the first six chap
ters uniformly serve the purpose of revealing how the 
God of Israel is exalted over the heathen nations. 

(4) The character of the author is conSistently 
and unif'1rmly the same throughout the entire Book 

(5) Scholars of divergent schools of thought have 
acknowledged the literary unity of the Book. In 
addition to conservative scholars, such men as Driver, 
Charles, Rowley and Pfeiffer have regarded Daniel as 
a unit. 

c. In Matt. 10:23; 16:27£f.; I g:28; 24:30; 25:31; 
26;64 the New Testament gives at least indirect 
approval to the genuineness of the Book of Daniel. 

d. Historical objections to the references to the 
Babylonian and Persian empires do not seem to be 
valid. 

This is a sketchy indication, of course, of the way 
in which the authenticity of the Book has been argued 
by Bible-believing scholarship. Anyone who cares to 
read the careful consideration given by Young of 
alternate views of authorship may find this on pp. 
353-364. 

3. Purpose: Hendriksen's theme for the Book is 
"God's Sovereignty in History and Prophecy." Young 
says that "the Book of Daniel seeks to show the super
iority of the God of Israel over the idols of the 
heathen nations.... In the latter days the God of 
heaven will erect a kingdom that will never be 
destroyed.... Daniel, then, may be said clearly to 
teach the sovereignty of God in His dealing with 
human kingdoms." 

In our first outline further refinements of these 
ideas will be suggested. 

4. Analysis of the contents: An over-all review of 
the twelve chapters of the Book of Daniel will be 
helpful to us in our study. 

Chapter 1: Places us in the center of the stormy sea 
of nations about the time of the death of Judah's 
great king, JOSiah, concerning whom Jeremiah wrote 
his song of mourning. josiah was the king whose 
death is as the setting of the evening sun for Judah, 
gloriously splendid, but marred by a background of 
threatening storm clouds. Chap. 1 introduces us to the 
entire Book, giving us to see Nebuchadnezzar as he 
beSieges Jerusalem and brings a group of the sons of 
the nobility to his court. Among them are Daniel and 
his three friends. Their Brst conflict has to do with the 
appointed food of the king, and by God's wonderful 
power they are made to excel over all others. 

Cl/apter 2: Nebuehadnezzar sees a colossal image 
in a dream, and this troubles him no little. Daniel is 
able to describe and interpret the dream when all 
others fail. The image is interpreted to represent four 
kingdoms, marked by the limitations of their human 
origin, temporal character, limited scope. Just exactly 
in the time when these rule with all the force and 
cruelty of a wicked, imperialistic lust for power, the 
God of heaven will establish an eternal, universal 
Kingdom. The four kingdoms are perhaps best inter
preted to refer to Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, and 
Rome, respectively, although the scope of this proph
ecy goes far beyond these four kingdoms. 

Chapter 3: In this chapter we are told of the cour
age of Daniel's friends , Shadrach, Meshacll and Ab
ednego, who dare to refuse to obey Nebucbadnezzar's 
order to kneel before the great image. When these 
heroes of faith tell Nebuchadnezzar that their trust 
is in God he, enraged, orders them cast into a fiery 
furnace which is so hot that those who carry out his 
orders are killed by the heat. In the furnace the 
king sees these men unharmed and accompanied by a 
Fourth. Nebuchadnezzar thereupon orders them to 
come out of the furnace and praises their God. 

Chapter 4: Again Daniel is brought in to furnish 
the interpretation of a dream which Nebuchadnez
zar's wise men were unable to tell . The dream is 
fu161led upon the king who is made to suffer from 
insanity for a time. Upon his recovery he recognizes 
and praises Daniel's God. 
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Chapter 5: During an impressive feast in the court 
of King Belshazzar, a miraculous writing appears up
on the waIl of the palace. Daniel oHers an interpreta
tion as a warning of doom to the king. The warning 
is fu16 l1cd, and Belshazzar meets with death. 

Chapter 6: The successor to Belshazzar's throne is 
Darius the Mede. Certain jealous rivals of Daniel plot 
to destroy him as they get the king to establish a law 
making it absolutely illegal to pray to any other but 
the king. Daniel refuses to obey this law, of course, 
and is cast into a den of lions from which he is mirac
ulously delivered by God. 

Chapter 7: Daniel sees four monsters in a dream 
which occurs during the first year of Belshazzar's 
reign. These beasts represent the same kingdoms as 
the image of chapter two. There is enlargement, 
however, upon the revelation of chapter two. It is 
here shown that the fourth kingdom has a three-fold 
history, for on its head are ten horns which sym
bolize ten kings or kingdoms. These represent the 
second stage in the beast's history. A little hom arises 
which upsets three of the ten horns and speaks great 
things against Cod, making war with the saints. How
ever, as in chapter two, Cod erects a Kingdom, 
eternal and universal, which is given to the heavenl,.· 
Figure like a Son of Man. When at last the little hom 
seems to have defeated the saints of the Most High, 
God intervenes, and the fourth beast is entirely de
stroyed, the saints receiving the Kingdom. 

Chapter 8: Daniel sees in a vision under the sym
bolism of a ram and a he-goat the destruction of the 
Medo-Persian Empire by Greece under Alexander the 
Great. When Alexander dies the kingdom is divided , 
which fact is represented by the four horns. From one 
of these four a hom emerges thar begins small but 
grows very large. This hom is Antiochus Epiphanes, 
who opposes Cod's people in a terrible manner. At 
last he is cut off radicaIly. 

Chapter 9: Daniel reports that he has studied 
Jeremiah's prophecy concerning the seventy years of 
exile. He offers a prayer of penitence to God, con
fessing the sins of his people. Gabriel answers Dan
iel's prayer with the well-known prophecy of the 
"Seventy Weeks." The general idea is that a period 
has been decreed for the accomplishing of the Mes
sianic work. This Messianic work is described neg
atively and positively. Negatively: restraining the 
transgression, completing the measure of sin and 
covering iniquity. POSitively: bringing in everlasting 
righteousness, the sealing of vision and prophet, and 
anointing a holy of holies. In this chapter Daniel is 
given and reveals a prophetic perspective with re
spect to the Coming of Christ. 

Chapter 10: A divine message is revealed to Daniel 
in which we see that the angeliC hosts do battle in 

defense of the Church on earth. This serves as an in
troduction to chapters 11, 12. 

Chapters 11, 12: These are very difficult chapters, 
perhaps the most difficult of the entire Biblel They 
depict the wars between the kings of Egypt ( Ptol
emies) and those of Syria (Seleucids ) . The rise of 
Antiochus Epiphanes is described, and his Egyptian 
campaigns as well as his most severe persecution of 
the people of God. The rise of Antichrist and his war
fare is also presented. Daniel is ordered to seal up the 
Book and the prophecy is ended. 

5. The Two Languages of the Book: Chapters 2:4 
to 7:28 are written in the Aramaic language, the rest 
in the Hebrew. What is the reason for the use of the 
two languages? Young comments: 

There does not appear to be any truly satisfac
tory explanation of the two languages. The ex
planation which seems to be freest from difficulty 
is that the use of two languages was deliberate 
and intentional upon the part of the author. Ara
maic was used fQr those parts which dealt pri
mari ly with the world nations, and Hebrew for 
those which treated principally the future of the 
Kingdom of God. This view is surely not free 
from difficulty, but on the whole it appears to be 
the most satisfactory. (p. 367) 

"Between the seventh and second centuries n.C.E., 
the world saw the rise and then the collapse and 
disappearance of six great world empires: Assyria, 
Babylon, Persia, Macedonia, the Seleucid and Ptol
emaic kingdoms. With them, died their religions and 
their culture, leaVing behind an indelible imprint on 
the civilizations that were to come. Throughout all 
the changes of this time of upheaval, the Jews sur
vived, a distinct cultural and religiOUS entity, inde
structible in the face of all vicissitudes."'l 

With thesc scntences the impressive volume. Dan
iel to Paul, opens its description of "'the period up to 
and beyond the New Testament, including the inter
testamental literature, ( the Apocrypha and Apocalyp
ses), the sectarian writings of Qumram, the historical 
background of the Hasmonean and Graeco-Roman 
periods in Palestine, and the new evidence about the 
War of Bar-Kosba recently discovered in the Judean 
wilderness.'"2 

It is at the opening of this period that Daniel 
writes his prophecy. By it the faithful were given 
assurance of the triumph of the Kingdom of God - a 
faith that was tested and stra ined unbelievably by 
the events of that cruel, godless era. 

It is still true today that the faithful will have 
to learn and re-learn the perspective of the Book of 
Daniel if they are to survive until the End! 

I Caalyahu Comfcld, ed., Daniel lo Paul, Jews in Conflict 
with Graeco- Roman CiviliZlltioll: Historical & ReligioUS Back
ground to Ihe lIamwneafLS, Dead Sea Scrolls, tile New Testa
ment W orld, Earlll Christ ianit y, and the Bar-Kochba W ar. 
1962. New York: The Macmillan Company, pp. 1, 2. 

2 Op. cit . p . ix. 
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